Prediction of potentially significant fish harvest using metrics of accessibility in northern Western Australia
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Management of freshwater fisheries in northern Australia faces challenges that combine Aboriginal and recreational harvests, intermittent river flows and remote, expansive management jurisdictions. Using relationships between fishing pressure (vis-à-vis ‘accessibility’) and the abundance of fish species targeted by Aboriginal and recreational fishers (derived from the Fitzroy River, Western Australia), the potential fishing pressure in subcatchments across the entire Kimberley region was assessed. In addition to the Fitzroy and Ord River, known to experience substantial fishing pressure, this assessment identified that subcatchments in the Lennard and King Edward river basins were also likely to experience relatively high fishing activity. Management of freshwater fisheries in the Kimberley region prioritises aquatic assets at most risk from the potential impact of all aquatic resource use and employs barramundi (Lates calcarifer) and silver cobbler (Neoarius midgleyi) as indicator species to track changes in their condition. Extending the existing monitoring of these indicator species (currently undertaken in the Ord and Fitzroy rivers) to include popular fishing areas in subcatchments of the Lennard and King Edward river basins will provide a better understanding of the current fishing pressure and its impact on the fisheries resource in the Kimberley region, as well as confirmation of the proposed method’s predictive capability for this region. The ability to predict those areas that may experience increased fishing pressure in the future, offers an opportunity for the early monitoring and detection of any changes in the fisheries resource.
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INTRODUCTION

Rivers of northern Australia support high-value customary and recreational fish stocks (Toussaint et al. 2005; Pannell 2010; Toussaint 2010, 2014; Morgan et al. 2011; Jackson et al. 2012; Close et al. 2014). Fish contribute significantly to both Aboriginal household budgets, by providing an important food source for general consumption and during ceremonial events (e.g. Toussaint 2014), and the regional tourism-based economy (Altman 1987; Carson et al. 2009). Management of these fisheries faces a unique set of challenges that combine Aboriginal and recreational harvest (Jackson et al. 2012; Close et al. 2014; Toussaint 2014), intermittent river flows that restrict fish to disconnected refugia (Magoulieck & Kobza 2003; Bunn et al. 2006; Carini et al. 2006; Beesley & Prince 2010; Sheldon et al. 2010) and remote, expansive management jurisdictions (Dale et al. 2014).

In Western Australia, the Department of Fisheries applies an Ecosystem Based Fisheries Management (EBFM) approach to assess the sustainability of fish stocks and determine the priorities for resourcing within six bioregions (DoF 2011). The EBFM approach acknowledges the links between fished resources and habitat, and through the Finfish Resource Assessment Framework (DoF 2011) indicator species are identified and monitored; the status of these indicators is assumed to represent the status of the resource (asset). The Kimberley region is incorporated into the North Coast and Northern Inland Bioregions for which barramundi Lates calcarifer (Bloch 1790) and silver cobbler Neoarius midgleyi (Kailola & Pierce 1988) are recognised as indicator species, and the risk of aquatic resource use to the sustainability of ‘sooty grunter’ (in the Kimberley region = Jenkins’ grunter or western sooty grunter, Hephaestus jenkinsi (Whitley 1945)) is considered relatively high (DoF 2011). Within the Northern Inland Bioregion, Lake Argyle supports Western Australia’s only commercial freshwater fishery, and recreational fisheries for barramundi and cherabin Macrrobhachium rosenbergii (De Man 1879) are also included in the EBFM for this Bioregion (Newman et al. 2013).

Recent research conducted in the Kimberley region of north western Australia suggested that significant overlap/sharing of the fisheries resource exists between Aboriginal and recreational fishers, especially of targeted species including barramundi and Jenkins’ grunter (Toussaint 2010; Jackson et al. 2012; Close et al. 2014). As noted by Close et al. (2014), the distinction between recreational and customary harvest is imprecise. Aboriginal people will fish for both recreational purposes as well as those inspired by customary law and practice. In some areas fishing sites are also shared, particularly in the Fitzroy River catchment where most fishing activities (both Aboriginal and recreational) are concentrated in permanent river pools of the main river channel (Jackson et al. 2012; Close et al. 2014). This concentration of fishing pressure at easily accessible sites has the potential to reduce the abundance of target species, especially...
barramundi and Jenkins’ grunter (Close et al. 2014), species commonly used as bait (e.g. bony bream Nematalosa erebi (Günther 1868) and spangled perch Leipotherapon unicolor (Günther 1859)) to catch larger predatory species, and sawfish Pristis pristis (Linnaeus 1758), which are targeted by Aboriginal fishers and regularly caught (but not targeted) by recreational fishers (Thorburn et al. 2007; Morgan et al. 2011).

Tourism and recreational activities (amongst other disturbances) have been identified as potential threats to the sustainability of rivers in northern Australia (e.g. Pusey 2011). The potential for over-exploitation of fisheries resources is likely to be a major consequence of this threat (Pusey et al. 2004; Pusey & Kennard 2009; Close et al. 2014). Although current regulations govern harvest of fish by Aboriginal and recreational fishers in Western Australia (see Close et al. 2014), compliance with these regulations is only monitored during the peak tourism period between May and October in the Fitzroy and Ord rivers, due to the seasonal access and the high number of campers and fishers that visit these areas, and because these catchments are known to be important breeding areas for barramundi. Early detection of any changes in the fisheries resource may be enhanced if those areas currently subjected to high fishing pressure, or likely to experience significant fishing pressure in the future, can be predicted.

Using relationships derived from the Fitzroy River, Western Australia, between fishing pressure (vis-à-vis ‘accessibility’) and the abundance of fish species targeted by Aboriginal and recreational fishers (Close et al. 2014), we provide a preliminary assessment of potential fishing pressure across the entire Kimberley region. In the absence of any comprehensive alternative data, we also provide a simple comparison of those subcatchments predicted to experience significant fishing pressure, with those known to be popular with fishers across the region. We briefly discuss the implications of these results for ecosystem-based fisheries management currently implemented across the Kimberley region.

METHODS

The Kimberley region of Western Australia covers 425 000 km², and is bounded by the Indian Ocean in the north-west, the Northern Territory in the east and the Great Sandy Desert in the south. The region includes 10 major drainage basins (Figure 1) within the Kimberley and Northern provinces defined by Unmack (2013) and based on the biogeography of Australian freshwater fishes. Those river basins in the Kimberley Province include the Fitzroy, Keep, Drysdale, Prince Regent, Isdell, King Edward and Lennard. The Pentecost and Ord river basins form the western most extent of the Northern Province, which extends east to approximately Cairns and includes all river basins draining northern Australia, including the Wet Tropics Region of Far North Queensland. The Cape Leveque Coast basin, which contains no large rivers, overlaps the boundary between the Kimberley Province (to the east) and the Paleo Province (to the west).

The Kimberley contains six major population centres: Kununurra and Wyndham in the north east, and Halls Creek, Fitzroy Crossing, Derby and Broome in the south and west (Figure 2). There are only two main transport routes within the region, the Great Northern Highway (GNH) and the Gibb River Road (GRR) that traverse the Kimberley from east to west (Figure 2). An additional two transport routes provide access during the dry season to Kalumburu and the Dampier Peninsula via the GRR and the GNH respectively (Figure 2). The GNH traverses the Fitzroy River basin crossing, or running close to, the lower and middle reaches of the Fitzroy River, the lower reaches of the Margaret River and mid...
reaches of the Mary River. It also provides access to the
Ord River basin (Dunham River, upper and lower Ord
River). The GRR passes through approximately 180 km
of the Lennard River catchment and crosses through the
Pentecost River basin providing access to the Pentecost,
Durack and Chamberlain rivers and their tributaries.
Unsealed over much of its length, the GRR is closed for
most of the wet season, except for all-weather sections at
either end, which provide access to the Pentecost River
from the east and the May River from the west for most
of the year. The road to Kalumburu passes through the
centre of the King Edward River catchment and also
provides access to the Drysdale River during the dry
season only. The Cape Leveque Road provides access to
coastal waters.
Approximately 40% of the region’s population is
Aboriginal (ABS 2011). Major communities (populations
of over 50 people) (Figure 3) are distributed: in the west

Figure 2 Rivers (---), roads (---),
and major population centres (▲)
in the Kimberley region of northern
Western Australia.

Figure 3 The distribution of
‘accessible’ areas (■), based on
proximity to regional towns,
Aboriginal communities (▲), roads
and road crossings, that are likely
to experience high fishing pressure.
along the GNH (Fitzroy River), the GRR and on the Dampier Peninsula; in the east around Halls Creek and the Ord River; and in the North around Kalumburu.

Four metrics of accessibility, which infer the potential combined Aboriginal and recreational 'fishing pressure', were quantified using GIS (Graphical Information Software; Arcmap V10): linear distance to the nearest road, river distance to nearest road crossing, linear distance to nearest community, and road distance to nearest regional town. These metrics were identified by Close et al. (2014) as suitable metrics to quantify fishing pressure. To model potential fishing pressure across the Kimberley region, these metrics were mapped using GIS by applying a 25km buffer around population centres and a 5km buffer either side of roads (following Close et al. 2014; Figure 3). These buffers provide a map of 'accessibility' across the region (areas within the buffer were considered accessible and those outside were considered inaccessible). The percentage of 'accessible' river length within subcatchments was then calculated. This method assumes that the relationship between fishing pressure and abundance of targeted species developed from the Fitzroy River (Close et al. 2014) is applicable across the region. This is considered justifiable as most rivers in the region share the same targeted freshwater fish as those in the Fitzroy River (Morgan et al. 2011).

RESULTS

The spatial analysis of accessibility metrics (Figure 4) indicates subcatchments where accessibility to the river channel may potentially result in increased fishing pressure. River basins (c.f. Figure 1) that contain subcatchments with relatively high accessibility include the Fitzroy, Lennard and Isdell river basins in the west Kimberley, the King Edward River basin in the north Kimberley and the Ord and Keep river basins in the east Kimberley (Figure 4). The Cape Leveque Coast basin is also identified as highly accessible, however, as there are no major rivers in this area and the abundance of targeted species is very low (unpublished data), fishing activity targeting freshwater species is presumed low. In all other river basins (c.f. Figure 1) spatial analysis predicted that accessibility to major river channels is limited (Figure 4).

In the Fitzroy River basin, the lower reaches of the Fitzroy River downstream of Fitzroy Crossing, the Margaret River, as well as the Mary River are accessible. Upstream of Fitzroy Crossing, accessibility to the main drainages including the O’Donnell, Leopold and Fitzroy rivers is limited, except in the basin’s uppermost reaches where sections of the Hann River can be accessed. Most of the Lennard River basin, including the May, Lennard and Barker river subcatchments are accessible with exception of the Broome Creek subcatchment. Most of the Isdell River basin is difficult to access, with the exception of the upper reaches of the Isdell River and its tributaries. Most of the King Edward River basin is accessible, especially the upper reaches of the King Edward River, Mitchell River, Camp Creek and the mid-lower reaches of the Carson River. Most of the Western Australian part of the Ord River Basin is accessible, especially downstream of Lake Argyle. Similarly, river reaches of the Keep River basin within Western Australia are identified as being accessible.

DISCUSSION

Overexploitation in freshwater fisheries is largely unrecognised (compared to marine fisheries), poorly documented and, because fishery declines are often
confounded with other pressures such as habitat loss and environmental degradation, the effects on sustainability remain poorly understood (Cooke & Cowx 2004; Allan et al. 2005). Considering the limited anthropogenic disturbance in the Kimberley region (Stein et al. 2002; c.f. Vörösmarty et al. 2010), there is an opportunity to compile comprehensive baseline data on the current state of local fisheries and investigate potential monitoring programs to detect any changes in habitat availability and fish abundance at appropriate scales for management, policy development and regional knowledge.

Such information is likely to benefit management of freshwater fisheries across the Kimberley (and other regions of northern Australia) as the extent of the region’s river channels that are subject to concentrated fishing pressure (such as increasing numbers of recreational fishers) is likely to increase as the region becomes more accessible (due to infrastructure, i.e. road networks, and increased tourism ventures including helifishing and luxury cruise boats that are already accessing freshwater systems via the coastline). The effect of fishing on the abundance of targeted species may also increase, especially in systems where climate-related changes to groundwater recharge may reduce the number, persistence and/or size of permanently watered river pools that provide dry-season refugia for those species harvested (see Close et al. 2014).

Monitoring of fisheries resources in the Kimberley and compliance of fishers to regulations is problematic. In the absence of any available data, evidence supporting the predictions of river reaches subject to potentially high fishing pressure is limited to ‘local knowledge’. In general, our predictions are consistent with those areas known anecdotally to be popular with Aboriginal and/or recreational fishers. In contrast, although the Pentecost river basin was shown to have limited accessibility (Figure 4), the Pentecost and Chamberlain rivers are popular fishing places for Kimberley locals and tourists. Conversely, the Keep River Basin showed high accessibility, but there is known to be limited fishing in the smaller coastal tributaries that dominate that part of the basin shown in Figure 4, with most of the fishing activities taking place in the Keep River main channel located in the Northern Territory. Similarly, some subcatchments located in the upper reaches of the Fitzroy, Isdell and Lennard Rivers were identified as highly accessible. To our knowledge there are few large permanent waterholes (and probably low abundance of target species) in each of these areas. Whether this results in relatively low fishing pressure, or a concentration of fishing pressure in permanent waterholes, is unknown.

Management of freshwater fisheries has typically focused on the effects of commercial and recreational fishing in ‘trophy’ fisheries, e.g. the Murray cod in the Murray Darling Basin (Humphries & Winemiller 2009). Remote and intermittent rivers present significant challenges for natural resource managers, due to difficulties in implementing protective policies and legislation in remote areas (Datry et al. 2014) and because applicability and transferability of resource monitoring, stock assessment, and development of fisheries management regulations in rivers with intermittent flow, and where the predominant harvest is customary and recreational, is largely unknown.

Fisheries management regulations are driven by specific policy requirements and with an understanding of the nature of the fishery and the spatial and temporal scales of the resource. Monitoring programs or survey designs are therefore customised for specific management objectives (Hartill et al. 2012), which may be catch, biological, social or economic in nature. The EBFM approach currently implemented in the Kimberley region includes monitoring of indicator species (i.e. barramundi and silver cobbler) in the Ord and Fitzroy river basins and focuses on an assessment of compliance with regulations that govern the harvest of fish by Aboriginal or recreational fishers in Western Australia. The EBFM approach employed in Western Australia is ideally suited to include a variety of monitoring techniques to quantify the resource use and changes in the condition of ecosystem components, including for example, habitats and the abundance of targeted fish species. Extending current monitoring to include i) popular fishing areas in subcatchments of the Lennard and King Edward river basins and ii) additional information on actual fish harvest and the abundance of targeted fish species, will provide a better understanding the current fishing pressure and its impact on the fisheries resource, as well as confirmation of the proposed method’s predictive capability for this region. Options for providing the additional data to inform management of fisheries across the region could include one-off surveys or long-term monitoring of target fish communities, using fisheries dependent and/or independent monitoring techniques, to provide information on either absolute (e.g. total catch) or relative (e.g. catch indices) estimates of fish harvest. Assessment of the distribution of fishing activities and the likely ‘pressure’ (e.g. number of fishers, number of fish caught) using either on-site and/or off-site surveys of fishers would also be beneficial. Sampling designs need to be at appropriate spatial and temporal scales, with appropriate replication to achieve required precision, to inform changes in harvest levels, decision-making and policy development.

Additional knowledge on ‘site-choice’ by both Aboriginal and recreational fishers could also contribute valuable information to the EBFM. While some data on the dynamics of Aboriginal use of permanent river pools exists from northern Australia (Jackson et al. 2012), similar information that indicates the use of these areas for recreational fishing is limited. Knowledge of the factors that determine ‘site choice’ by fishers utilising freshwater ecosystems is generally scarce, despite its importance to the development of effective management. Knowing why fishers fish where they do, for example, would refine the prediction of areas currently experiencing high fishing pressure, and those areas that may be subject to high fishing pressure in the future. Important criteria for site choice identified in previous studies include: cost (i.e. travel cost); fishing quality (e.g. size and abundance of target species); environmental quality (terrestrial aesthetics and water quality); facility development (boat ramps and accommodation); encounter levels (i.e. with other anglers); and; fishing regulations (e.g. site or seasonal closures) (see Hunt & Ditton 1997; Schramm et al. 2003; Hunt 2005). Nonetheless, in the context of the Kimberley, which is largely only accessible during the dry-season, accessibility may be expected to determine much of the spatial dynamics of fishing pressure (Close et al. 2014).
CONCLUSION

In an area as vast and difficult to access as the Kimberley region of Western Australia, knowledge of those areas that are easily accessed and therefore likely to experience higher fishing activity than more remote areas, should provide opportunities to prioritise areas for monitoring and management of the fisheries resource and other ecosystem assets. Using relationships between site accessibility and the abundance of large-bodied fish species developed from the Fitzroy River catchment, this Kimberley-wide assessment of potential fishing pressure identified that subcatchments in the Fitzroy, Lennard, King Edward and Ord river basins are likely to experience relatively high fishing activity. In the context of the Kimberley region, subcatchments may provide an appropriate spatial scale for management; within the basins listed above, subcatchments in the Lennard and King Edward river basins represent potential areas to which the ecosystem based fisheries management approach used in Western Australia could be extended. A variety of monitoring programs could be included in the EBFM approach at these sites to quantify, not only the use of aquatic resources by Aboriginal and recreational fishermen, but also the condition of ecosystem assets such as the abundance of target species.
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